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. bullet tneoiy..% ThiS theory 
a holds that a 'single bullet ap 

Justice Dept. Takes:-Corttrol P resid y passed through ,the 
President's 15ody and wounded 

• 

Connally. If this theory is 
wrong, critics have said, it 
would have taken more shots 
than Oswald could have fired, 
and this would: suggest the par-
ticipation of -More tharCone per-
son with a gun. 
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i Critics of the lcominission's 
!Sy LYLE DENPOSTON 	tidal government body or by.  

private study group. 
The government today made 	 conclusion aboutPswald and his 
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that any future study—of- Richard N. Goodwin, a forther ' and.  , supposed solitary,,,act in killing 

f.  al or private—of the assassi aide to Presidents Kennedy 
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n ion of President John F 
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s.% last year assigning the mission's concluusions. 
Other ,items that. critics have 

said are important in any an-
alysis of -.,the Commission's re-
port are photos and X-rays made 

. of President Kennedy's body 
during an autopsy to determine 
definitely the cause of death. 

The autopsy" photos and the 
X-rays apparently were not con-

sion. Some of this evi- .. sidered by the Warren Commis-
d ice is now owned by the gov- ! sion. This evidence parently 
e ment, while ownership of , 	_. 
o er evidence is unclear or in ' is not now consideerd a part of 

ute. 	 ' the Commission evidence that 

1 become government prop- I  order. 
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manently in the Nation  a I 4 the FBI reports have been con-

A chives under various forms of . sideerd critical 'evidence by 
a ailability to the public. 	those who challenge the Warren 
a re the availability both now eRport's conclusion that Oswald 
a d in the future, of evidence was not a part of a large con-

spiracy. 

'Acting Atty. • Gen. Ramse: 
Clark today issued an order the 
claims government ownership is 
"al] Warren i2uggsj,as,,ion evi 

'Mier his order, this evident 
"will be preserved intact am 
deposited permanently in Ili+ 
National Archives," Ramses 
said in a statement. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether this action will have 
any effect, now or later, on the 
growing controversy over the 
Warren Commission's work and 

conclusion that Lee Harvey 
Oswald, acting alone, shot Pres-
ident Kennedy in Dallas on 

i  Nov. 22, 1961 

A number of critics of the 
Warren Report have contended 
that bhe commission's conclu-
sion was based either on inade-
quate study of the evidence or, 
is some cases, the failure even 
to consider some materials that 
might bear on the assassination-i. 

Several books published by.. 
critics of the commission have!, 
sought to raise doubt aboutd 
whether the Warren Re/mirth 

- ' - .' concerning the assassination of 
President Kennedy," 

It was understood that this 
statement about "availability" 
of the evidence did not mean 
that commission evidence now 
withheld would be immediately 
released for public inspection. 

Clark's order has the effect of 
cl iming government title to ev- 
e thing used by the Warren 

Doer general the Job ,of de- 
whiCh items of evidence 

the assassination should be 
served and whienthe govern- 

should take 'tiver as its 

The Warren Commission, in 
determining that Oswd acted 
along, had concluded that Os-
wald fired all of the'shots that 
first wounded and,  then killed 
Mr. Kennedy and that wounded 


